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End of Term 

It hardly seems possible that it’s already time to write the final M paper of the school year.  Even more shocking, 

this is the end of Mr Crocker and my fifth full year at Michaelchurch!  They say time flies when you’re having fun…

it really does at Michaelchurch!   Or when you’re really busy perhaps…as this year has been!  There have been 

many, many highlights but the biggest and most outstanding highlight for me is just being in school every day and 

the joy and delight the children bring; their smiles, their questions, their never-ending energy.   Whilst we certain-

ly do a lot of fantastic things at Michaelchurch, but it’s often the smaller, less monumental moments that I often 

think about – like watching the older and younger children playing together on the playground – creating their 

impromptu ‘band’ with old tyres and bits of pipe, or the snatched conversations I get with children around school.   

Every single child at Michaelchurch is so special, unique and wonderful!  We both feel very privileged to work 

here. 

This year has seen a first for me!  I was allowed on my first school trip - Sapling Class let me come canoeing down 

the Wye with them last month.  It was glorious!  I was also allowed out the next day also, to join the bike ride 

across the mountain to Hay for an ice cream!  It is a shame I couldn’t also join the trip to Bristol Zoo with Oak 

Class, Raglan Farm with Squirrels, join Acorn Class on their sleepover or one of the many other amazing experi-

ences the children have had this year – there has been so many!  All the trips have tied in with the engaging top-

ics the children have learnt about.  It has been such a pleasure walking around school throughout the year and 

hearing the excitement from the children about their learning. 

Whilst there haven’t been many changes this year, one significant change is our new Chair of Governors.  Sadly 

we’ve had to say goodbye to Diahann Hughes-Hawkins who has worked tirelessly during her 4 year term.  She is 

such an amazing person and her vision and determination have brought the school forward enormously and we 

have a great deal to be thankful to Diahann for.  We are fortunate however; our new chair comes with tremen-

dous experience and knowledge.  Mr Chris Hollowood (yes –quite coincidentally,  it is Mark Hollowood’s Dad!), 

has 12 years experience as a secondary head teacher and has been on 5 different governing bodies, including pri-

mary.   Chris has already been part of our governing body as chair of Finance for a while and has made a wonder-

ful start in his new role of Chair of Governors. 

As always at this time of year, there are others in school to say ‘Goodbye’ to.  Sadly we are losing Mrs Duggan, our 

wonderful teaching assistant, who has worked with nearly all the children in the school over the last four years.   

She will be really missed but we’re also very excited for her new adventures.  She’s back to university to continue 

her educational journey.  What a fantastic role-model and we wish her the very best of luck!  We also are saying 

Goodbye to our wonderful Year 6 children.  Not only have they worked their socks off, they’ve also been amazing 

musicians, sportsmen and ladies, actors and actresses – I could go on.  They are a really talented bunch of chil-

dren and there will be such a gap in September without their energy and fun.  We do all wish them the very best 

of luck in their new schools however and are so proud of every one of them.  We can’t wait to hear how they’re 

getting on! 

So finally, it just leaves me to wish everyone a wonderful summer holiday.  Mr Crocker and I have got a fair few 

school ‘jobs’ to finish off next week before we drive down (with Daisy and Monty!) through Salzburg (Mr Crocker 

was perhaps thinking about The Sound of Music for next year!) to Croatia for a week, then back through Hungary, 

Slovakia and Czechia.  Whether you’re off on holiday or enjoy spending time with family and friends or just relax-

ing at home, I hope you all have a restful and pleasant summer.  Thank you once more for everyone’s on-going 

support to our splendid school.  I look forward to seeing everyone in September! 



 

 

The Tempest 

What a magical summer’s evening.  To quote an audience member – who was not a parent or relative of 

any of the children – “Without any exaggeration, this evening was absolutely astounding!”.  The singing, 

the dancing, the acting – the way ALL the children projected their voices so well in such an enormous 

open space; the confidence the soloist singers sang, completely in tune; the hard work and commitment 

every single child gave.  I am so proud.  A simple ‘well done’ doesn’t seem enough for the efforts they all 

went to. 

There was, however, an army of volunteers who without them, this would not have been possible.  The 

danger of naming people, is I’ll miss someone out, so a huge apology if I do.  However, I did want to men-

tion a few names.  Naomi Scott-Milton worked tirelessly yesterday evening with the hair and make-up to 

make all the children look amazing.  Corin Burgess has spent the last few weeks arranging music and 

practising in order to get the fabulous ‘band’ together.  Caroline Gilbert for her superb sewing and cos-

tumes.  Helen Arthur for the hours spent painting scenery panels.  Jill Bonner for her absolutely stunning 

art work on the posters and tickets.  Chris Nicholl for the fantastic sounds effects.  Kate and Martin Wilks 

for their yummy pizzas and generosity for donating the proceeds.  The PTA for arranging the bar and vari-

ous other elements.  All the teachers and staff for their ‘behind the scenes help’ – and of course with a 

special mention to Gary Crocker and Emma Wallbank for their sleepless nights and hours of extra work 

towards this.   And finally, to Janet and John for their generosity for letting us use their magical grounds 

to create such a special occasion.   

It has got to be the most memorable, delightful setting for a school play.  One that both children and 

adults will never forget.  What a fantastic way to (very nearly!) finish our school year.   Well done every-

one. 



Gold Awards 

Nell– For being a good role model for the new 
preschool children 

Isla Jean– For her kindness towards friends 

Tamsin– For a fantastic performance in re-
hearsals 

Molly- For a fantastic performance in rehears-
als 

Penny– For being a Superstar all year 

Rosie– For working hard in the Tempest 

Naomi– For growing in confidence 

Ebenie– For amazing cricket skills 

Dates for your Diary  

Wednesday 4th September  Autumn Term First Day Back 

Thursday 12th September Sapling Class Camping 

Monday 16th September Clubs Start– More details to follow 

Tuesday 17th October  Acorn Trip to Barry Island 

Friday 25th October Last day of term 

FOR MORE DATES PLEASE REFER TO THE SCHOOL WEBSITE  


